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Make sure you have responded to the email from JumpRope where you set up your account.
You will enter a password of your choice. Please let Brucie of Tim know if you did not get the
email from JumpRope.

Here is where you login after - bookmark it, add it to your links in Tyler, etc.
I have put links on your main website. Use sign in with Google.

Once signed in, you will see cards/tiles for each of your classes.

Step 1: Plan: Here you will select the PIs for your classes and set up assessments. Do this first.

Step 2: Grade: You will enter scores for each student on your assessments 1-4. Elementary
teachers will be using letter BAPE*.  You can also use M and X or leave it blank. M will show
up on Missing Reports and be calculated as a “0”, X will show on Missing Reports but has no
value, Blank has no value. Leave it blank if a student is excused from the assignment.
*BAPE will be available in a week when they do their updates. This is for K-4 and these
letters have no numeric value.

General Directions:

1. Log in with your Google account
2. Decide which class to begin with and click on Plan
3. Upper right hand corner, click on Create>Standards from Bank. This is where you will

add standards to your courses. Do this before you add any assessments.



4. Click the check boxes on the left to select standards, then click Select (lower right
corner.) This adds these standards to your class and then bring you back to where you
click Create to add an assessment.

5. Click Create to add a New Assessment
6. Fill out the boxes and then select the Standards you want to add to the assessment.
7. Grade: enter 1-4, M, X or leave blank/ enter BAPE
8. Double click to add a comment on a students assignment
9. Saves automatically

You can access the self-guided help tutorials and the regular help menu for support

You can import from Google Classroom, but it is a 1:1 meaning that you can import assessments
with a single PI at a time and you must have the score be the same in Google Classroom as in
Jumprope. . This is explained in the Help Section of JumpRope under Google Integration.

If there are any questions about your classes, please contact Tim Couture and he will help you.

Notes:


